Rimu Team Task Board
Here is your self directed task board for the next few
days! Take a look at the list of activities and choose some
of them to complete. These are the activities you can do
between 10am and 2pm each day.
Have a great time learning at home and we hope to see
you all again soon! Stay positive, stay active!
Literacy

Literacy

Maths

Social Science

Activities

Fairy Stupid Tales

Haiku Poem
Writing

Special addition
image

Treaty of Waitangi

Craft: Chinese
Lanterns

Use your creative
brain to express
yourself through
different types of

Take a look at this
problem task. Although
it might seem simple to
start, you might find
the challenge fun!

Watch the video
Re-write your own fairly
stupid tale and send to
someone you think would
enjoy it *Cough-Mrs
Triana-Cough*
Watch one of the many bloopers

Picture prompt
Take a good look at the
picture… what do you
notice?
Choose which perspective
you would like to write from
and then make sure you
cover

Fly Me Up
Read the above journal
article about Tiffany Singh a social practice artist.
Create a 5WH (who, what
when, where, why, how)
grid on google docs or
drawings and share with
your teacher. Watch this
Fly Me Up clip on youtube
for extra information.

poems.

Writing
Challenges
Take a look at
some of these
writing prompts!

Creative
Writing
Prompts
Use these prompts
to help you with
your creative
writing.

Work through this
activity book to
broaden your
understanding of the
Treaty.

Maths Challenge

Wonderpolis

Take a look at a couple
of problem solving
tasks. See if you can
come up with more
than 1 strategy, or
recreate your own
problem solving
questions!

Explore lots of different
posts about science
and technology. There
will be something in
here for all of you!

Maths Problem
Solving

Science Learning
Hub

Use your mathematical
skills to find out who
the winner is in World
Book Day

Choose a topic that
interests you in this
science hub. Take
photos of the process
and share with your
teacher.

To celebrate Chinese
New Year, try your
hand at crafting and
creating your own
Chinese lantern.

Build Your Own
Board Game
As it’s raining today and
might be this week, try
creating your own
board game!

Tangram

Rimu Team Task Board
SPEC Activities
If you have any questions of the Specialist table of activity send an email to Mr Carlos (Specialist
team leader) - ckucera@ani.school.nz

